
Gateways Visual CommuniCations

what we Do

it gives us pleasure to announce that Gateways Business Consultancy is now in 
a position to expand its service and product offerings to its clients to include a 
specialized communications and audio visual production unit: Gateways Visual 
Communications.
 
Following the trends in current technology it has become natural for businesses to 
have audio visual insights into their valuable offerings as part of their promotional 
material. it has become clear that there is a compelling need for professional and 
highly differentiated visuals to form part of promotional, internet, website and 
print presentations.

we are differentiated from other similar organisations for the following reasons:
 
1)   we are highly cost effective and competitive owing to the fact that we carry 
no overheads and that all of our resources, including human and technological, 
are project specific. the client consequently pays only for those resources which 
are directly used for their particular project. and because of our highly flexible 
business model we do not compete on cost alone, but can offer the best tailor-
made value and the best results.
 
2)  we are aligned to Gateways Business Consultants, ensuring that there is a 
seamless, highly efficient and professional business ethic and delivery culture 
within our project management process and delivery timelines. we have the 
resources, experience and the expertise to provide end-to-end seamless turnkey 
solutions, with the minimum of disruption and unnecessary bureaucracy.
 
we are all professionals and experts in our respective fields with vast local and 
international experience. 

our products include:
•	 film	and	video	productions
•	 design	and	concept	consultancy	for	up-market	brochures	
•	 high-end	photography

our services will be tailored to suit your chosen delivery medium and budget, 
guaranteeing the very best value for your money.
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our work

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBfsbnW-TVY&feature=youtu.be
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matt haus

ABRIDGED RESUME - PROFESSOR MATTHIAS HAUS (2013)
m.B.Ch.B. (Cape town), m.D. (Cape town), D.C.h. (s.a.),  F.C.F.P. (s.a.), F.F.P.m, (r.C.P), Dip. obst. (s.a.)

Matthias Haus was born in Germany in 1949.  His parents moved to South Africa in 1950, establishing themselves in the rural Eastern Cape town 
of Stutterheim, where his father was a Minister of Religion in the German Baptist Churches of the Region, including the farming community 
churches of Frankfurt, Keiskamahoek and Kei Road.  His early schooling was in Stutterheim, and then, when the family moved to East London in 
1958, he completed his schooling at Selborne College.  In 1968, he began his Medical studies at the University of Cape Town 

After graduating from the University of Cape Town in 1974, Professor Haus spent seven years in private general practice in Stellenbosch and five 
years in Paediatrics at the Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital, during which time he obtained a research doctorate (M.D.) from U.C.T.  

He holds two post-graduate Diplomas from the Colleges of Medicine of South Africa in Paediatrics and Obstetrics and Gynaecology, and is a Fellow 
of both the Royal College of Physicians (UK) and the College’s of Medicine of South Africa.  Professor Haus has been awarded the Claude Harris 

Leon Medal of the Colleges, for which body he was previously a College and Senate Member, Examiner and Editor of Transactions, the Colleges’ Journal. He was awarded the Financial 
Mail Rare Achievers Award for Science and Technology in 1989, and also awarded the 2003 FARMOVS prize for his contribution to Medical Research in South Africa from the South African 
Academy of Science and Technology.  In 2005 he was awarded the National Witwatersrand  University’s  Award for his contribution to Cancer research and patient care.  In 2012, he was 
certified as one of the first seven Sub Specialists in Allergology in South Africa by the HPCSA (Health Professions Council of South Africa) and the first adult Allergologist in the country.

His academic research has been widely published and he has managed collaborative research projects with the NIH (Atlanta), the University of Cape Town, the British Medical Research 
Council’s Epidemiology Unit and the Karolinska Institute at the University of Stockholm.  He has a special interest in the epidemiology and immunology of the Allergic Response, and has 
published and lectured widely, both nationally and internationally, on academic, pharmaceutical leadership and organizational development and philosophic related topics.  Over the 
past 25 years, he has directed clinical pharmaceutical research to develop new medicines  in South Africa, the Asia Pacific region and in Latin America with more than 150 New Chemical 
Entities ( NCE’s) for the Global Johnson and Johnson Company, the ICI Pharmaceutical Division and both the Zeneca and the AstraZeneca group of companies.  In 2004, he was seconded 
to the People’s Republic of China as Vice President for Research and Development for AstraZeneca, China.

Apart from his academic career, Professor Haus has been active in many areas of Commerce, Industry and the Financial Services Sector.  He has served as a non-executive Director of the 
Professional Provident Society ( PPS) for ten years, Deputy Chairman of the PPS Holding Company, and then Chairman of both the PPS Holding Company and PPS Insurance Company 
from 1998 till 2004.

Professor Haus is past Chairman of the Allergy Society of South Africa, a Director and Trustee of various other companies, including his appointment in 2012 as an independent Non-
Executive Director of the South African listed public Company, Adcock Ingram Holdings.  He was appointed Adjunct Professor (Faculty of Health Sciences, UCT) in 2000 and an Extraordinary 
Professor in Allergology at The University of Pretoria in 2012. He has also served on a World Health Organisation Task Force , compiling guidelines for the Prevention of Asthma and 
Allergic Diseases.  He has worked closely with the Singapore based INSEAD Business School ( Professor Jill Klein ) on the steering committee of a South East Asian initiative to introduce 
best business practice in medical R and D to the AstraZeneca group of companies in the Region, and has lectured at INSEAD on consumer branding . He has lectured  at both Oxford and  
Cambridge University ( United Kingdom ) on Clinical Immunology and Allergology.

In 2011, he took mandatory retirement as Executive Director and Vice President responsible for Clinical, Medical and Regulatory Affairs for AstraZeneca (Sub-Saharan Africa).  Apart 
from his Non-Executive Directorship of Adcock Ingram Holdings, he now retains his professorial duties at the University of Cape Town and Pretoria.  He is a Trustee of the Colleges of 
Medicine of South Africa, a Senior Partner at the Gateways Business Consulting Group and practices clinical medicine in allergology with the Netcare group.  He is a Board Member and 
Vice Chairman of the Lonehill Residents Association, and was appointed Editor of the Journal “Current Allergy and Clinical Immunology” in 2012.  
 
His secular interests are varied.  He is an accomplished musician, having performed both solo, and as part of various national orchestras in recordings on radio and television, on both the 
violin and piano.  He is well known for his musical and philosophical Soiree evenings in both private and public venues.  He has composed and recorded pieces of music for independent 
artistes, including Leslie Ray Dowling and Bill Wesley (Los Angeles, California).  He is a widely published creative writer and poet, and is the Founding and Creative Director of the well-
known Moments-in-Time Cancer support project (www.momentsintime.co.za) .

While actively continuing his work in television, radio and media reporting, he is concentrating increasingly on his creative writing.  He lives alone in Lonehill, Sandton and continues to 
enjoy an eclectic and full life.  He has two daughters and one son, as well as two grandchildren, and enjoys close and fulfilling relationships with them all.
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merwelene Van Der merwe

MERWELENE VAN DER MERWE
merwelene is a south african based professional photographer specialising in commercial advertising, fashion, event photography, and 
more. 

her clients include south african and international corporations such as Bmw, soviet Jeans, Group Five, wella - middle east – Dubai, nedbank, 
innoxa, telkom, nike, Johnson and Johnson – worldwide,  m-net, mtn and sun international to list but a few.  in addition to this, she shot the
marie Claire male pin-up calendar for 2001, as well as a shoot for nike, saluting the female spirit. 

“as one of south africa’s leading fashion photographers, merwelene van der merwe lives in a fast-paced world of glamour, materialism and 
freneticism, yet she remains refreshingly unaffected by it all. her style is understated and simple and, everything she does is underpinned by 
the philosophy that if you’re not having fun, there’s no point in doing it,”  style magazine, 2001.
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Dusko maroViC

DUSkO MAROVIc - DIREcTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHy
 

Feature Documentaries:
 
”Generation Kill” – Making of HBO USA Namibia, Mozambique, South Africa
”The Passion” – Making of HBO USA Morocco
”House of Saddam”- Making of HBO USA Tunisia
”Botswana” HBO USA Botswana
”Oscar Pistorius” BBC UK South Africa
”UK Athletics” BBC UK South Africa
”Afghanistan Cricket” BBC UK South Africa
”FIFA Confed Cup” BBC UK South Africa
”FIFA World Cup” BBC UK South Africa
”World Cup City Profiles” Off The Fence South Africa
”Apartheid SA” BBC UK South Africa
”Spionkoop” BBC UK South Africa
”WASH” UNICEF NY Nigeria, Ethiopia
”Toy Soldiers” Out of Africa Uganda
”Amajita – Bitter Fruits” Silver Halide South Africa
”Moments in Time” VWV South Africa
”Branson School” New Moon Films UK South Africa
”Fiery Hell” Discovery/Pioneer Productions UK South Africa
”King Fisher” National Geography/ITV UK Botswana
“War Photographers” Arclight Productions LA USA/ Bioscope Films SA South Africa
                                               

Feature Films:
 
”Taka Takata” Out of Motion South Africa
”Crime”   2nd Unit DOP Creative Media South Africa

Corporate Films:
 
”Coca – Cola” VWV Kenya
”Discovery Health” Wunderkindt South Africa
”Channel for Life” Wunderkindt South Africa
”SAB Miller” VWV US, Central America, Europe, Africa
”Minni/SAB Miller” VWV South Africa
”Transnet” VWV South Africa
”Steers” VWV South Africa
”Anglo Gold” Espial South Africa
”Plascon” Fade 2 Black South Africa
”Moolmans” Flight Communications Namibia
”Extrata” Silver Halide South Africa
”Rand Gold” ZD Productions South Africa
”LR Group” Portal Films South Africa
“MTN Y’ello Stars” O’mage Sudan, Cote d’Ivoire, Swaziland
“Nandos” VWV  UAE, Qatar, Oman, Singapore, Malaysia, 

Mauritius, Zimbabwe
“Outsurance” Portal Films South Africa
“SAB Miller Global Brands” VWV South Africa
“SAB Miller - Grolsch” VWV South Africa
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Zana maroViC

ZANA MAROVIc - VIDEO EDITOR - MEMBER OF S.A.G.E. (south african Guild of editors) 

Theatre Performances:
 
“2nd hand reading” - short Film for marian Goodman new york
William Kentridge
2013
Offline/Online Editor
HD – 7 min 
“lulu” - opera - work in Progress for new york met opera
William Kentridge
2013
Offline/Online Editor
HD – 3 h 
“winterreise” - Video installation - work in Progress for theatre Performance in Vienna
William Kentridge
2013
Offline/Online Editor
HD – 75min 
“refuse the hour” theatre Performance for rome italy
William Kentridge
2012
Offline/Online Assistant Editor 
HD – 80 min 
“norton lectures” - Collection of Video Projections - “harvard university” us
William Kentridge
2012
Offline/ Online Assistant Editor
HD 
“refusal of time” - Collection of Video installations for “Dokumenta 13” kassel Germany
William Kentridge
2011/2012
Offline/ Online Assistant Editor
HD 
“refuse the hour” edited theatre Performance for DVD
William Kentridge
2011
Offline/Online Editor
HD – 80 min 
“the Diving Board” theatrical Performance
Sue Pam Grant
2011
Offline/Online Editor
Various fromats – 45 min 
“Dancing with Dada” Video Projection for theatre Performance “refuse the hour”  
(Johannesburg, avignon, amsterdam, rome, athens, Vienna, Paris)
William Kentridge
2011
Offline Assistant Editor
HD – 60 min
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ContaCts

General enQuiries
For all other general enquiries, please email gateways@gateways.co.za

ContaCt us
tel:  +27 11 788 8903
FaX:  + 27 11 788 8908

Prof. matt haus 
tel: +27 82 900 7893
email: gateways@gateways.co.za


